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one, to be sure; to which, however'I
could always give; such turn as I
pleased.", Dumout was, almost petrK
fied." ;
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3Irs. SdUie Ward Hunt, and fur Breach

of Promise COseSTie Wants, Whree
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VV r '" Then my memorial'.'
' " 'mat," said sne, "l will preserve
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Counties.

But you know now often such matters
are protracted in the public offices, and
even whol ly forgotten . It would there-
fore, be an essential point to accelerate
the affair." - '

'Tho best way would be to address a
short, but strong, memorial to the mln-ister- ."

;4Truo : but how to draw it up there
lies the difficulty."

Here a pause succeeded.
. "Might I request that favor of you ?"
resumed Eugeneio, with a look of
modest entreaty.

"I will do it with pleasure, and
should have offered at first, had I been

' o
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idiy re8tores exhausted
U IMAM) Dntrength,,!- -

;

as an honorable monument of your tal-
ents and goodness of heart." ...

. " And what do you mean to do with
the author?". ' '

"To make him my husband, if he
consents."- -- !...-- . .'! :

Dumont sank at her feet, but - she
raised him in her arms, and a glowing
embrace sealed the happiest union that
was not originated by Cupid, though
indeed the little urchin had seriously
interfered in the progress of the busi-
ness, The first time they went abroad

DR. CROOK'S. ;WINE OF. TAR '
'
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Oilb flne(morniug in'auiunin, Linval
was taking a. wajk j .tJiQ.Tuileries at
Pari, t andoundan .open .billet, con-

taining theoilp,wing lines.:, , K l
4If the person who finds tliis paper is

disposed to perform a benevolent action,
he Is requested to call at number 340
Rue Saintonge, for Eugenie de Miran-d- e.

Such as may not be inclined to as-

sist an unfortunate mother, are entreat-
ed, at least, not to hinder others, and
to throw the billet again were they
found' it." ' -- i :

"

.

Linval, the best dancer in Paris, was
just humming a new tuno ; he picked
up the paper, and after reading it,
wnisked it up into the air with his cane,
and pursued his walk. IThe next 'per-
son who noticod it was an elderly man,
simply dressed,' who was hurrying to
the public office in which ho had a
place tKjcaupe ho was alrtiwly late. He
fontrived.. nevertheless, to spare .so

1,178,v902l .T . . strengthens the Stomach.1ft 7881
txu447

Ward Hunt, of JLouisviUo naa suea
some gentleman for, breach of promise,
assessing the damage to her affections
at three hundred thousand dollars., It
subsequently transpired that the name
of the gay deceiver was Newcomp. Of
his position in life, and his means to
meet so large a financial draft upojn his
credit, We remain uninformed. 1

The lady and her family have; been
noted in the annals of the country.
Twenty years ago she was a belle in
Louisville, and her personal charms
brought numerous admirers to her feet.
Those who knew her well, and remem-
ber the events of that period distinctly,
sav that lier attractions were by no
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Thai with very dawning day, ... i , :

Sitting on tho balcony . ,y. i . j; .

Utterestthc plaintive lay, . . i

What Is that Uou teilest me, .. ,
Swallow from beyond the sea? .

IIapply Uion, for blm who went... , ...
From thee and forgot bis mate, .

, ,.; ;
Dost lament to my lament, . .. . --

. WKlowed. lonely, deaolaie. : ...
Kven then, lament with me - 1 '
Swallow from beyond tho sea ! , .1

.
.." . - - .

yet art thou than I j . . j

The Uiy trusty wiujc may bear, j

: Over lake and cliff to lly, - , f I

Filling with thy crien the air, . "...
.'ailing him continually,

Swallow froui beyond Uiosoat

OuiM I too! But I must pine .. '.. j

lit ihi dungeon cloe and low,
Whore the un can never ahjne, , j. . ; .

Whre tho breoxecan never blow,
Whence my vouse Boaroe ruac-be-s thee,
Swallow from beyond thoaeaf., . i

158
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Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
1.205;l,505j ,8041.443i mi

Alamance,
Alexander,
Alleghany, '
Anson," .

'

Ashe, -1

"Beaufort,
Bertie,
Bladen,
Brunsvickf
Buneombo,
Burke, r ;

Cabarrus,
Caldwell,

together was to pay a, visit to the be-
nevolent Julia.' - '

; n PR CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
and1.223 Gives tone enercrv to

aware of the circumstances."
i"I don't doubt it,V said Eugenie.
"But I am not yet sufficiently ac-

quainted with the matter."
"You shall know everything."
Here her father entered the room :
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,. ARE SUNDAY WEDDINGS VOID ?
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Jr'404 001means overrated. She was of the softershe quickly informed him of the object
of the visit, and, on receiving" a sign Ail recoTennK irom nuj iiiiiiHs

wilt find ttiis the
'638

"623!
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"520 538 M0
'915blonde style of beauty, tall and stately,' Camden,V

. best Tonic they can take.;much time as..wiw necessary to read the from her tne old ,nan tne '881
There is, we heard an eminent'

allege a few days since, no mar-
riage legal which is celebrated on the

S21 "' '737
1.544!Carteret,V I 1 I I 111 lilt i uiLl A UIVJ - - 1 165no relturnibillet ; wiiicnr However ; shrugging up t dinner any day that misht be lirR that, dftlisrht and enchain tnje be vJLiCJOU 2761 ftRCROtfk'S WlNfi OF TAR ! !

;Ins Kliouhlers ; ana raising. iiis..eyc to mnvm5pnf The dav was amwinted. Sabbath dav. There are. no doubt. XI .1.757heaven; as mucli as to say ; . 'That is no and pumont (SUch was the name of the twenty thousand couples' in this State holder. Her --manners ; were : .winning
rather because of their ease and tegli-fffi- nt

abandon, tlian because of thequiet
' 410
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regulator of the tirerj5223M
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his attendence '722! : T503Kuw day are near,
Thou t.) dUtant laud will lly,

conwrn vi iiiuiw, uo:rauVi:iri',T, visitor) was punctual in
iUn its former wtuatiorf. . Ito was i fol-- jiyQ the proper instructions. The : t2la174ease and good breeding: that came of DR CROOK'S WINE OF TAR : 1

In another hemlsnliero. s ! I 1,117r 3091dinner was cheerful and free from re 1,2121I 31
moderatfTneonle who 'are '.satisfied if t 951 '

or any Liver ComplainUi, . 487,
764

OU-- r traun nliall hear thy rry,
Other hilln shall answer Uiec,
Swallow from beyond tho seal t:

thev can clear :i.O0O li vies! A lay : who,
f .42
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17151
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straint. The party conversed on all
kinds of subjects, except the business
Which brought them togother. The
stranger thought Eugenie very accom-
plished, very soclable,and at last, too,

elated by "their wealth, give themselves
airs of such consequence, and or whom 681846: 327 ' 194'-- 236Then-Nha- 1 when 'daylight plows,

'

Waking to tlie tteiuto t paui, ....

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF-TA- R

-- Makes Delicate Females,'
:,.! who are never. feeling well,

X't v" ;, Strong and; Healthy.

' 26S!
1,216,l.15o1 :i,262

. 704i.V 683f

alone for whom the marriage cere-
mony was performed on the Sabbath
many of them; in the evening of that
day. A note drawn and signed on the
Sabbath is illegal, or any other legal
agreement between parties.,

MARRIAGE IS A XJSGAI CONTRACT, .
which, if performed out of the legal
time, necessarily must be void : and
claiming this, the sons and daughters
of a recently 'deceased . millionaire
mean to contest his will; because .in
that a large portion of his estate was
willed to v the children of their step-
mother, who was wedded to - their-fathe- r

on the Sabbath, in a church in
the city of Bochester in this State. - If
the question is to be decided that such

La Bruyero says that tney nem ioua
and spit far. -

, .
: " ' ' '

At first he kicked the billet along
wltli his foot, but,his curiosity becamo
excited, he took it up.with a scornful

1,4211.029

Caswell, v '
Catawba, ,

Chatham,...,
Cherokee,'
Chowan,

lay,
Cleaveland,
Columbtis,
Craven,
Cumberland,;
Currituck, :,

' 'Dare,
Davidsoni "
Davie, - ; :
Duplin,
Edgecombe, :

Forsythe,
Franklin, "

Gaston, w l

Gates,
Granville, ,

Greene,
Guilford
Halifax,, .

Harnett, .,
Haywood,
Ilenderson;.
Hertford,!

, i 762
1,505

776
f -- 952

thought and ! culture. ier eaucauon
was of the superficial type common in
the South a quarter of a century ago.

About the year 1853, Sallie.Ward was
united in marriage, to a son of Abbot
Lawrence, the Boston millionaire. The
nuptials were celebrated with a splen-
dor remarkable ' even ; in Louisville,
where things i wele done then fin I a
princely.fashion. The union did not
result happily. The pair went to! Bos-
ton and lived with the parents of-th- e

bridegroom fora brief period., . lit would
be idle to attempt to reproduce, all the
arossin of I the time.. After a few weeks

very handsome. After dinner she de-
tailed, all the particulars of the case
Which he had undertaken. He listen-
ed to" it ; with the utmost attention,

DR.! CROOKS WINE OF TAR !8,3212,878,' 1,236
936
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954
1,379. 958

1,31
, : ( n- i Has rostoreu many persons

! who have been
. unable to work for years.

' 1.4371smile,, ivmusea nimscii . uy tearing pj-omig- ln two days to produce the i.&60pws memorialand was as good as his word. . 420jturn.

31 ida the wintry Ironis ana snows.
Think I bear thy notea again.,

NoUs Uiat Hocm to grievo for ine, A '
,j.

Swallow from beyond the sea! .

Planted hero upon the ground. . ,4
Thou ahalt find a croNM in Spring; ,

Tltere as evening gathers round, .

Swallow come and rest thy wing. . .

Chant a strain of peaoe to me, , , t .J .

Swallow from beyoud the sea. , j ..... -

: j Miscellaneous Items. .j

An impudent imposture. - no re
2.368It was concise, clear and energetic. 2,826 Pit; CROOK'S WINE OF TAR -

"686"9301
2,008

794
1,793

l,00ffl snouiu oe taken u your oumiacn1.7451,741 is ent of trder.1,717fji
Eugenie read it with evident pleasure.

"It ii written with much warmth,'.'
said slie to herself, with great empha-
sis. "Were I tlie minister you would

Tlie next morning a similar billet lay
on the same spot. : The first person who
read it took down the address ; in his
pocket-boo- k, .and, replaced the paper.
Next came a you nif couple, who nad

3J584) 1,550,the parties separated, and a few months , 59 -- 816
1,347

840
723 CROOK'S WINE . OF TAR i m i jmarriages are illegal, another long cat- - later, through the great influence df the DR.33401alogue ofvexatious suits will be brought Ward family, they were divorced by a " TSTr'403 Should be taken u you reel

; weak or debilitated. , .

"; ' 555
special act of the Legislature of Ken ...853i;.,27a i! 297

;(754

be sure to gam your point.v,
1 Dumont blijshetl.. and stammered
some reply. '

,

"Complete your work," continued
teuo-eni- e. "vou know how powerfully

;.:542j A notice of a peal Lightning, j : tucky. The plea was incompatibility Hyde, . .629" 404 DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR '

rS38
772

. 703
l467
' T19
1,44T
i623

7771

into our courts by parties similarly re-

lated to the one above mentioned.
The decision lately rendered by a
learned Judge of Our courts;- - that mar-
riages of minors are illegal, and 'at di-
vorce for such not ' necessary in order

Shouldi2e taken to strengthen and"1912S 5S7
build up yoar system.1,709such a petition is supported by impres .' u?a51,325

; 575

not long been married, and picked up
the billet. Julia, who. expected in
about three months to become, for the
first time; a mother, said to her hus-
band; ., ... . J

Let us go, my dear ; - what we . can
offer is but i little, to be sure: but ' in
many cases a little mav save the unfor-tdna- te

from despah. Come, let us go!"
, They accordingly went.; After they
found the specified number in tlie Rue

A wooden man An alderman.
poor man's story The garret..

Flat falsehood Lying on your back.
Vegetable philosophy --Sage advice.

sive words ajd- - action on the :part of
case. Elsewhere the.; sympathy, was
principally with f Mr. Lawrence. . It
was said that the willful Southern girl .1178 DR. CROOK'S WINE OF-TA-

R
i ?!-.911 958

843ilthe petitioner. Procure my friend an that they can separate and remarry" le-- '553
1,224

510
246

Will cure your Jiyspepsia or-'-822
530

Johnston,
jones,.: ;

Lenoir,
Lin'coln,
Macon,
Madison,
MartuvtT"
McDowell,

audience of the minister, that she may f gaily, since it was carried into; imme-- brought from her distant home her ac-- 176
59ttdeliver the memorial to him in per-- --48510diate practice by. the parties rfoXi whom , - .1" " '-

-The queerest thing In papeni-Ourl- sf customed freedom ofmanner and license
of action, which proved ' too much forsrt tf '- vl,1161,107 PR., CROOK'S WINE OF TAR 1 v :!.r . .

! Dumont went away. and after .an in - 551

739
562

1 1,031
576

'2,026
84

--469
839

Yankee primness and decorum. Iti Was
alleged that she treated the elite ofBos-- 2,1611.936

, i , Will, prevent Malarious evor8
f ' ' and braces up the System.

,1-- : ,;, J 'terval ofcfcht days. during wnicn he
Light employment Building castles

In the air. . . , ; , . ... .x

The grandest verse In exLstenceThe
- 50af ' 2801i471ton at the family receptions with griev 57, .moved .heaven and earth to accomplish

his purpose, he "exultingly entered 481; 54a DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TARous disrespect.: . On ; the other hand it ..791

the decision was rendered,-- . is proving
baneful to society., .The harm that
this decision does to 5ur social system
is temporary only, andjf;r ;".; ;?i
THE EIRE MABRYING rOPVIjATIQN
but learn of this decision; the future
will witness1 less elopements of. young
couples, and a less number ' of cases
where guileful and designing men en-t.- io

vminc la flips, from 'hnme in ortlpr

1.1131
- 980 1.181 iossesses veeutDio inprreaientni

tit j,:;n ; which makes It the,

Mecklenburg,
Mitchell,1 i

Montgomery, .

Moore,; R ;, ;

New llandver,'
Northampton,
Onslow, . .V.'
Orange,,, .,

Eugenie's appartment.,
"To-morro-w said he, "your friend

.1,1841
3.702)

was affirmed that unnecessary restraint
was attempted bv her prudish mother- -

788
'2,914"When ! 2,123.When Is a lawyer strongest

he is feeblest, ' " ' '
'2,027

959 .best Tonic in Uio market.1 S,will be admitted. Let' her only pro 1,800in-la- w, who even went so far as toifor--.
, :788.3G8t

- - . ..
Ureclan bend is uia me onue 10 repar wuh roug uvrA hew name for tho DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR V. ..991 him

J.412 . 660
1,299 J,752
1 051 638

' 855' 584
charms, which soon began to be wasted

Saintonge, they learned that the house
was inhabited by an old physician,who
had retired from i practice, and was
thought to be rich, and had ? an only
daugnter, distinguished for understand-
ing and talents. fPhey ascendoU a hand
some staircase and were "ushered .into
an apartment on tlie . first floor, . which
was furnished not magnificently but
with" great taste. They , inquired for
Eugenie de Mirande, and a lady,youngT
elegant and accomplished, inatle her
appearance. She requested her visitors
to step inte a saloon that seemed to be
tlie haunt of the success. Books, draw-
ings, and musical instruments were in-
termingled, and formed by no means

9201
to wed them. That tho ceremony of by the nipping air of the New England f iJSSf:: 656;,795

x t,t Has proved itself
? s In; thousands of case

capable of cqripg all diseases of tho
Throat and Lungi.

1)765 !,-"8i- -- 923.marriage performed for minora on --any coast. '," " w' ' " I Person, . .

the " back stoop." : . i. .

How to make - time go ut Use. tlie
spur of the moment. '

- l ' - H

A joint afiair with but a singlo party
,1,754-1,75-and all days of the week, or fora.couple

,189 - .335, ,208
DR.isville. Her brother, Matt. Ward,kill- - Randolph,

cd a school-teach- er named Butler,who, Richmond,
'1,280 ,1,310 1,226

836 U 144 ' 790
1,685 1,561 1,288

l,16iJ
1,623

to it llheumatism.
When id a card-play- er like a

When he follows suit. .

duce this note, and every door will be
thrown'open to her."

Eugenie thanked him with ardor.
"But," said she, a female naturally

timid and depressed by i misfortune,
would scarcely, be able to present her-
self to advantage, if she were to appear
unattended. Could you be prevailed
on to be her conductor?"

This last favor was a sacrifice for Du-
mont ; butly this time he was incapa-
ble of refusing Eugenie anything; it is
likewise possible that he might bo
stimulated by some degree of curiosity
to"liecome acquainted with the myste-
rious incognito. He promised to come
the following day to be .introduced to

lawyer t hthftiiff it, hail tnrt sfwp v cnn.stlS'Hl .
j i,i4aRockingham, ,i

CROOK'S WINE OF TAR"'
;4 . : r Cures all Chronio Coiiphs,
'it- -

"
- m and Coughs and 0lds,

j , more effectually than any
'I ' other remedy.

CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
I ' ' lias cured cases of Consumption

where one is a minor and the other an
adult, should be pronounced illegal and
non-effecti- ve, is not strange. But iu
the face of long-practis- ed customs, that
Sabbath day weddings are illegal will
strike thousands with feelings akin to
consternation. With all our laws and
codes it is. indeed, strange that those

Droiner. ine excivemeiii;a younger 97)3
' XJ.3W w

1,459 1,003,1,398
898 1,207 596

1.397 1.210 1.339
consequent upon this murder was, gen-- :Tliose who have their . inilliouii have

DR.
1,134

945
452

eral, and the perpetrator t was lorced to
leave Louisville. The social relation 598 ' 483 ' 627

aqjinplpitSiint mntrast.wlth - tho neat-
ness and order which everywhere pre-
vailed. .Theyoung cmipJe could not
conceive where persons in need of as

989 h" 74756(M pronounced Incurable
? I by physicians.'1.007 - 929! ; 826

a righ to put on airvH... ; . r.'.r
f When a man Is lantern-Jawo- d cau'he
be calkAl'light-headed- ?.

j Whn is water most liable to esciipe?
j When It Is only half-tide- .' '

of the family were considerably disturb-
ed, but not broken by thi3 event. The
ray life of the voung lady continued!

502
:149sistance, were to be 5 sotijrht in such .a. 367 ;il5P:'393

; 4290'. 291h:hiLation. . - ' 3281 PR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR VMatt, went South, and was killed un 634

Rowan, , : :

Rutherford,
Sampson,
SLfnloy, . '
Stokes,
Slurry;
Transylvania,
Tyrrell ,

'

Waker ' :
Warren,
Washington, '

Watauga,'
Wayne,
Wilkes,
Wilson,
Yadkin, '

;Yancey, '!

3,50
- I fearu madam'? said Julia, "that

we are wrong. We found a billet with
your direction ln the Tuileries, and ex

' 788 i f 6041' ,773
3,112 3,647 '3,102
'873; 2,45$' 988

- 5611 ' 915 ' 458

' ' Has cured so many cases of
' Asthma and Bronchitis

that it has been pronounced a spocine
for these complaints. J.

I l What parts of the body are most use--'
; ful to carpenters ! The nails. ' !

der peculiar circumstances in Arkan-
sas. ... -

years later tho divorced lkdy
married a ' Dr. Hunt, a physician! in

2,206
798
268

1,785
500 ' 2371- - 489

Eugenie's 'friend... The night before
the remarkable day, Eugenie made the
following reflections : This young man
evidently jos.sesses a solid character
and a goixl heart. His figure is nor
amiss.' At first, indeed, he seemed
not ; to hike particular notice of mo

good loaf? Be--Why Is the sun like a 1,764 1,824 1,615 DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR -cause it's Ileiit when it nscs. r ;

j 913 1,117 872.ail
9481 Removes pain in Breast, Side or Back.j

... i i

I It is often necessary to have a bit of 1,91 1,117 1,141
879 : 848 627511

t elucation in using a taught rein.' ' ! DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR , f -596 341 462245

good standing in Louisville. Butjthe
new husband drank to excess, andjthe
domestic happiness 'of the couple jvas
infinitesimal. He went into the army
as a surgeon, and coming to Chicago to
practice, died there about three years
ago in a sudden and singular manner.

The Ward family 'have,' of late years
been in .reduced circumstances. The

Modern Knights of the Golden Fleece Should be taken for
. diseases of the jj

Urinary Organs
87;648j 95,252 86,00783,427,The New x orK T.unmanyites, . ti

86,00783,4itf
ii -

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR 19,245'4,221
Cures Gravel and Kidney PJseasos.NotkI The vote of Caswell and IQates

counties (unofficial) was as follows: -

but be has since made ample amends
for his inattention. As for my father
has he not told me a hundred times,
that this was my affair? he can have
no objection. From all the informa-
tion that I have obtained, the young
man's account of himself is strictly
true in every respect; but that was
manifest enough at his first look. The
frankness ;and sincerity of his beha-
vior inspires confidence I like his can-
dor. Ilufe does he like me? Perhaps
his 'heart: in already engaged. () no!
no! in that case he would not have
oved jne with looks so significant that

PR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR.! .. ; ; rminpa... winpp.

legal enactments which most concern
our personal welfare and happiness are
least known and , least understood by
the general public, including our most

-:intelligent people. . ; ,.,iti, r.

THE BRAVEST SOLDIER ''X't ' V'ATERLOO.

A British officer has been favored
with the following anecdote apropos of
the Waterloo anniversary: V i

"Some few. years ago two gentlemen
waited on the Duke of Wellington at
Apsley House, and told him that a
friend of theirs had died, leaving them
executors to his will, iri,which, among
other bequests, he had left five hun-
dred pounds to the bravest man, in the
Britisji army, as they considered him
to be the bravest man they had called
to hand over to him a check for the
money. .

"The Duke was much pleased at the
compliment paid to him, but declined
to receive the money, as he said there
were many other men in the British
army who equalled him in bravery!
He was then requested to decide on
whom the money should be bestowed.
This was a difficult point ; but at length
he proposed it should be given to Major--

General Sir James Macdonell, who
so resolutely-defende- d Hougomont,the
key to the British position in the .mem-
orable battle of .Waterloo.

"The two gentlemen then" called, on
Major-Gener- al Macdonell, telling him
the decision of the Duke of Wellington,

uasweii, 261 i 637 Should be taken for all.
Throat and Lung Ailments.

When does a man impose upon him- -
i self? When he taxes his memory.;

The most suitable window for a sin-- ;
gle lady when on the lookout A bmv.

When do men's heads nserablei their
dwellings? When they are covered

. witli tiles. . i i i

( Mi!Marriage An altar on which a man
lays his pocket --Iiook, and a woman. her
lovo-lettcr- s. .? H .

Gates, 356 744

pected to meet a distressed icrson to
whom we might lnivo affonledsome
relief; but all that we see here seems
rather to indicate opulence than to call
for the exercise of benevolence."

Kugenie replied, with some embar-
rassment, that she was merely the in-
terpreter of a very unfortunate female,
wlio, from a relic of pride, wished to
remain unknown, that was certainly
deserving' of teompassion.'" Julia ex-
pressed a wish to become acquainted
with this lady. , . . V .

"I am no stranger to distress," said
she; lefore me she would have no oc-

casion to blush." ,

Kugenie declinetl to gratify her in
this iwrticular, olsorving that misfor-
tune had made hor. protege so shy and
mistrustful tliat it;vas- - extremely diffi-
cult to gain her confidence," "

"Has fcho any-childre- V'.' :vktd Ju-
lia." . . i .1

"Three; and her husltand, whose la-
bor procured a scanty subsistence for
his iamily is just dead, after a long and
expensive illness." '

"Good God! what a.melanclioly situa-
tion! And how old are? her children ?"

"They.are all very, yomig. The eldest
is a girl of five years." , u v - ,

old mansion on Walnut street was sed
as headquarters by! General Thomas
during the late war, and since then Sal-li- e

and her mother have either liyed
humbly in the suburbs, or in plain and
retired quarters within the city- - The
appearance of Mrs. Hunt again in pub-
licum! with such peculiar concomitants
cannot but be painful . to her friends,
'arid will revive all the old disagreeable

PR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR '607 1.381 '

This would make Shipp's majority in tho
State 4,995. . : ;.., LJ , .,

t Sliould be kept in every house,
and its lile-givi- ng

. Tonic properties tried by all.
OFFICIAL VOTE OF CHATHAM COUNTy,s impossible to mistake their mean- -

J - rYoung ladies suffering from pane in August 3rd, J871. ; .reminiscences.tne stue may. relieve it uy wearing a
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.
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Lord, how I did laugh at old Dean, Ja plain cook; able to dross" a little boy
Uv yi'ftrs old. i . . : , i

a
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TOWirsnirs. .w DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND . . .father of Julia Dean,, one night. lie

was nlayincr that funny old kind toPut money hv thy purse, as the pick- -

iHn ki't'snid when he robbed a man' of1 taBooth's Richard, one infernal. Gold
nigh t in Buffalo. When Booth stabbed

SYRUP OP POKE ROOT.
Is the active-medicina- l

- quality of Poke Root
comhined with tho

best preparation of Iron.
nn empty one. ; -

. J ;

'58;
''95

Albright, '- -
Mathews,1 r 1

136
88

136
86

: 58
94
95

'97
86

170
93

! 86
138

Eugenie slept but little, rose early,
dressed herself with more than usual
care, and was more fascinating than
ever. Dumont appeared at the ap-
pointed hour, looked about him, and
:usked :

" Is she 'not come yet?"
"No,", replied Eugenie, with some

emotion.
44 Well, then, I'll wait."
He then took a chair; and seated

himself beside her at the breakfast ta-
ble. They began to speak on various
topics, but somehow or other the con- -,

versation was repeatiMlly broken off.
Long pauses, ..up. .by eloquent
looks alone,' intervened... Dumont col-
ored. He. was sensible of it, and thus
consciousness would have quite con-
founded him had not Engenie blushed

:92S 7triBear Creek,. ':77
Oh, Nanny, wilt thou gang wi' ma?

as the fellow said when he was trying
tOfctlI a gUUt. . . r . . -

him , the awkward old duffer fell flat
on the register of ; the stage. Sofne
devil of an actor seeing this, ran down
and told the wild Irishman at the ftir-na- ce

that everybody was! freezing: fon

Ihall myself soon Ie a ' mother "
said Julia, "and the Tate of ;the little
unfortunates affects . me the more deep--

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND" v131 131 135f .129--

107 13M 130Hickory; Moun., 106 t :' SYRUP OP POKE ROOT.?

and tendering' him the five hundred
pounds. But Sir James, in his ' turn,
declined to receive it," knowing, as he
said, a man who, in the battle of Wa--:
terloo, had shown himself equal to any

71A I jmisvi He dairy man has been fined I lyl .1 would gladly take one of them E l is tne "best Alterative.!170
115

69
145

127
68

140
,i7

.ipa
163
104
182

158
90

.180
it . - . . or mooa iurmec made.milk in . his but my own infant will demand all myputting enough

llaaioy, ; t;
Baldwin, t . s V'
Centre, ;

Oak f Oakland.
for . not
water. who were in the secret watched the re--

92 .921n91 PK. CROOK'S COMPOUNDrC7suit. : First the dead kiner broke into a;one in bravery. The major-gener- al then
A54

69
65
65

,67
-- 44land, Cop. Mh, 33 t SYRUI OP POKE ROOT.Jdescribed that when the French troops profuse perspiration while Micutrd Was ;33

..78,76
44

s. 60
.148

Cape ( Buckh'niji !77 61How much did he leave?", inquired
a gentleman of a wag on letirning tlie

1 '.. rhlFAn all flbuaoaa Ilumiti uiie ui.iaur rusura at uie irum ui aeilvwin ms ions SOlllOOUVi ' now 151 - 80 148lear 1 ljockvule,

care. However, permit mo to send you
a packet of little- - articles for the chil-
dren: for T cannot suppose that this
family,' protected as it is by you, can be
in want of the absolute necesiiries of
life. - . . i .

, Eugenie cordially thanked her in the

depending on a depraved cocditioni81
108dcjuh of. a wtJthy citireu. ivcry .113

81
.118
204,

194J 194tne larm-nous- e called iiougomont, in
that critical moment when victory and

221
164

, : ,1 oithebloouL200t. 161thing,"! nponded the wag ; 44 he didn't? 161
JNew Mope, ;

Williams, ,

;
!

, Total,
defeat hung evenly in the balance, ber- -

the dead king did sweat ! But, as the
fire incrais&l jhe began to wriggle and
squirm. The audience was startledjto
see the body quiver and the legs give
little post mortem kicks not in accord

too. This nattered Ins heart, and gave
him fresh courage.. DR;' CROOK'S COMPOUND ' -

14S0 15071Fraser. "a verv powerful 1549il65ri637geant-Maj- orname of the unknown; lady promise! Qrvn.. ! "I cannot help blessing the boldly assisted him to close theman 'Ito take care of her presents, 'and noted "to whichdent," he at length began,
i ' SYRUP OF POKE ROOT.u, Cares Scrofula,

Scrofulous Diseases of the Kyes,or Scrofula In any form.
ance witli tne text, we could heur

take u dollar with him." .

' How fast they build houses now I"
said II.! 44 They began that building
last week, and now tliej' are putting In
t he 1 IghU." 44 Yes,"answered hfa friend,
44 and next week they will will put in

' IctCream. Aplate ofieecxeam ta-
ken leisurely, while seated ata table in

down Julia's name and address.
No sooner had Julia and her husbanc him mutter to liichard: i

' Hurry up, cuss it, hurry up !

roasting here!" tretired than the same object brought a DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND ''.' ' 'I;pleasurable con versation is a iar safer
quencher of thirst than a glass of ice-wat-er,

or anytother ice-col- d liquid r the'
young man to tne House. But ilichard continued Tollinsr out i

- ' l 8YRUP OP POKE ROOT.f
t i . q . Cures old Sores, Bolls or Ulcers, s"I beg pardon madam," said he to

Eugenie, 'it is not you that I want.but loe-urea- ra is, in auuiuon, stimulating PR. CROOK'S COMPOUND

gates, thereby shutting out the French,
who were soon after driven back with
great slaughter. Thus was the fortune
of the day decided.

"The Duke of Wellington considered
Major-Gener- al Macdonell deserving of
the money, on account of his resolute
defence or Iiougomont, and Sir James
considered that Sergeant-Majo- r Fraser
was entitled to share it with him, on
account of the great service he had ren-
dered him on that occasion. The mon-
ey was divided between the general

his heavy thunder as slow and delib-
erately as if his royal highness were
resting: on a bed of roses. At last when

the liv!rs." . j

' A Fenian over the-wate- r wiw called
on for a toast. He gave the following:

All hail 1 the American aigle ; ! '

Proud bird-- of freedom, ail hail 1 . i .

ana nutritious, thus invigorating, 'cool
ing and strengthening the system, at ? 1

' - "WRllPW POKE ROOT. '
' : H Removes PimnlM rw.)..

,UKme ue iiiranue."
4I arn the person." ; ' '

The young man was not less'istagger

I am indebted for your acquaintance."
Eugenie's downcast eyes were fixed

on her heaving bosom.
i

44 Your kind behavior, shy said she,
"has made a deep impression on me,
and will never be effaced from my re-
membrance."

His eyes were now cast down in
their turn, and a painful silence en-
sued. At length Dumont formed an
heroic resolution.

44 1 know not whether I do right,"
said he "but in truth I can no longer
disguise my feelings, which you must,
I dare say, long since have guessed."

: nd beautifies the Complexiontne same time. . . ..... .j
i Ice-crea- m should not betaken imme--ed than Julia, .had been, and received

he groaned out, "Downj down I to hell,
and say. I sent thee thither Vr his de-
parting --majesty rose up and walked
off the stage rubbing his back as if lie

The fowl what no one invaigle, .

Or put salt on its beautiful tail. , DRV CROOK'S COXfTVYmeTW' - ;diatelv after a full meal, unless in,, thethe same explanation. Affected by v v a. jr
the story he ocered his assistance.

"I am not rich" said he, "but relt ridiculous, to the utter amazement
oYBUP OP POKE ROOT.

Cures any Disease or
,. .Eruption on the Skin. . .

"Well, judge," said a friend to tho
president of a Paris court, under the
Kinnlre. "did vou condemn manv to of the audience. But Booth was equalbachelor may, with a. little frugality. and sergeant-majo- r, and the generosity

of the Duke of AVellington and Sir
James Macdonell will not , soon be for--

mosi leisurely manner possiDie a plate
full in the course of fifteen minutes, du-
ring lively conversation. If eaten rap-
idly it cools the stomach,- - prevents di-
gestion,' and causes acidity, unseemly
belchings, if not actual chill, which in

to the occasion. Striking: an attitude DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND f - ' ta little lor the relief ofdeath at the session to-da-y ?" 4Three I alwa3Ts put b he roared out:itand I don't hesitate to sav that two I the dist -? Sho had in reality long discovered gotten."
. Can such things be,

SYRUP OF POKE ROOT.
' t,uros llheumatism and
. Pains in Limba, Bones, Ac. ):And overcome us like a summer's clouH,"Sir," replied iugeme, "there are

cases in which money can afford no feeble persons endangers life. IfalPs 'aA LONG BRANCH ELOPEMENT. Without our special wonder? . journal oj jueaun. a l;. . : ; ,trelief. There are other ways In which DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND 0 .

them, but in sucn cases women never
have compassion to shorten a poor fel-
lows embarrassment; it Is absolutely
necessary to speak out in plain terms ;
and thus Dumont was also at length

Dean got a black eye and a-- brokqn
nose while attempting to kick the. f SYRUP OP POKE ROOT.

of them deserved IW ... . ,

"God, made him, therefore let him
pass for n man," is the pious way in
which tho Atlanta (Qa.) Constitution
heads an articlo, in regard' to a fellow
who patved a ooexlollar counterfeit bill
on a child in that city. i

the interference of the benevolent may
prove infinitely more servicable to the "Maria,,? said a lady to a coloredIrishman. " - t: uiius up (onsututionsnmlron etn-m- r

He, Mr. France, of New York, is a
'Gentille, and she, Miss Sophie Pike,

is a Jewess or was. The two had been
courtin&rand . cooiner. ridinerr : walkinsr.

1unfortunate.". . . . chamber-mai- d, t4That's the third! silkobliged to pronounce distinctly the Mineral or Mercurial Poisons.word Ztove. . No sooner was this bar dress you have worn since you came to"Of what nature is the interference
that your friend --stands in need of? An old friend once related to me all DR. CROOK'S. COMPOUND .rier, guarded by shame and limidity, and indulging in sweet nothings for

broken down, than the conversation many days, but the lady's mamaregar- -Speak out.- - On your recommendation anecdote of Sheridan Knowles, which,
me, pray now many do you ; own?"
"Only seven, missis ; but I's'saveu', my
wages to buy anoder!? "Seven!

. what!, 1 LI J
I will cheerfully undertake whatever ded the affair simply as a wateringroceeded in its usual rapid course,fnauirics were made resnectinsr each

t SYRUP. OP POAE ROOT. ?

Should be token by all !

requiring a remedy !

to make pure blood.

so far as i know, has not been published
Walking with Knowles, they ; were
stopped by --cC gentleman, who saidf :

A little boy having broken his rocking-

-horse the day it was bought, his
mother began to rebuke him, and to
threaten to box his cars. lie silenced
her by inquiring, "What Is the use ofa
good boss till it's broke?". i; t j t i .

use arw seven suit uresses to you " Why,
I don't own so many as that." t'Spect
not, missis," said the smiling darkey,

otherTs taste, way of thinking, family
connections, and so forth; and answers

lies in my power.T ,
"Then excuse a rude (uestion,'on ac-

count of the motive which prompts it.
Are vour connections such that you
can obtain access to the minister ?" -

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND "

place romance and "nothing more.''
But a few evenings ago, while festivi-
ties enchained the attention oftheir mu-
tual friends, they withdrew to a magis-
trate and were married. Mr. - France,
with his bride on ids arm. marched in

returned with such loquacious confi SYRUP OP POKE ROOT. I
"you dosen't need 'em so much as I
does. You see, you quality folks efery--

" Oh, Knowles, how could you serve
me so?" '

.
- .;

" What's the matter, my dear fe-
llow?"- , v.;!. -

:

- " Why, you promised to dine with

dence, "such undisguised sincerity, that
two passed unobserved, till at uwuy kiiuws is quality : nut we hetter-- Salt Rheum, Tetter.length Dumont recollected that thea small estate in the neighborhood of nost kind or culled pussons has to dress dr;to the hotel parlor and introduced his

wife. "Mama'? screamed . and fainted, CROOK'S COMPOUNDme last Wednesday, and I invited somePans, the value of which has been stranger had. not come. smart, to distinguish ourselves from RUP OP POKE TtfWvr i"Neither will she come." replied everybody assumed the responsibilitv people 1 thought you'd like to meel, f common nigrgers.!'doubled byJus industry ; . but he never Ulii Cures lono mtamltn.land you never came!" .r .t.of interference, while friends of the

A descent irom tne sublime to tne
ridiculous .may sometimes be effected
by the substitution of but a few words.
For instance, take the- - beautiful lines t

You may break, you may shatter the vase
if you will, ' '"":' ;t. "

B ut the scent of the roses will hang ' round
it stiiL" ! ;. ;

And read it thus:
" You may break, you may ahaUcr tho vase

Disease pf the Liver!!lIhimont's looks betrayed hissurprisel l bride endeavored to rescue her by force.
appeared in the ante-chamb- er of the
great; and," QotV be thankedie has no
occasion. for .them.. Easily satisfied I The printing of the Ku Klux ; Com DR. CROOK'S (XlMPmrvn

w. ! i'm very sorry. What can I do to
make amends ?" I

" Come another' day : . come next
"iWould you be really angry," she I One thoughtful old Lady burst ' out into

mitter's testimony,' taken this. Sum- -resumed, "if my whole story concern-- 1 a paroxysm of common sense. . "I'oor j SYRUP OP POKE ROOT,
i

j
... .; Removes Syphilis '

' . ' Pr thedi8eaNAa it anun.
Tuesday." 'ingimy unfortunate friend was a fabri- - I foolish Sophie ! didn't she know' that he mer, will be completed in about two

weeks at the Government PrintingcatyMi? if it were invented to procure J only married her for her money ? iShe
inn! if fho oati unf n fnnAO t I Vina TP fUU in VkA in and he's i, . more effectually and speedilyX '.. . ' I. A, . .... 0a umce at Washington, D, C. It will 7;"''?,S""11 r remedies combined.Christian." But the "Christian" tookman whose attachment to me should 24, 1871.;

:. " Tuesday? ;I can't come Tuesday.'?
;. "Say Wednesday." - -

"It shall be Wednesday. ' Depend
upon me; if I'm in life I'll come." j

And so they parted. Knowles, howf
every stood still in deep meditation for

iryou civooee to, ; ' :

But Uie scent of the rosea will hang where
. used to.. ,

An Illinois farmer has told his rat
;35WAtriwly;comprise, about 2,000 pages.noti flow from any impure source?" his wife to his own ' apartments and

started next morning on a bridal tourDiimont started, but without any ap-- J ,C. t, HARRIS, i

shall at once share, with live beloved
brothers, the patrimony deft' by my
father, and hope that the minister may
never hear my name ; unless, i indeed,
your friend stands in" need of an advo-
cate to plead her cause. In this case I
am ready; only let me know In what
way I can serve her." .

'

"It was found necessary," replied
Eugenic, to destroy some grounds
which my friend's husband had planted
and laid out at a great expense, because
the safety of an army required it. It
is an indemnity., for ;lhe :. loss she so-
licits." -

nearance of . ansrer. "Manv suitors. - --rm not uaea tn hpmnnv ') ,;,!to tho White Mountains. Mr. France
is reported to be wealthy ; so money little &t tn n. Inlv rf t (Office first:continued Eugenie, "have solicited my a. m .some time, and then exclaimed : " irot

the soul of me, T can't tell who that - ". ; i - dia mux j :v . . . . i , i ouuiuara buildlnirSSkP(I Alma. - 'natfath rn Mr

story. He was going out to his corn
crib the other morning, he says, when
he saw a large rat, with head erect,
carrying a full-sire- d ear of corn 'In his
mouth, while at the same time' his"

hand perhaps because thev thought. could hardly have ; been , his object.
But the girl was only seventeen, and a kind-hearte- d fellow is who wants me!me" handsome, or because I am rich.' ago .my father was a merchant 1" "Why, Praciioes in the Courttof WakeiicKild, how could you be . reduced ,tohnvpW.v ssrt srnn9 nxr a.L . tentiontn tlm plYVS "Peciai at- -.

mj uiuc wiiii niui. jMJies uiu ygiuzNone of them came up to the model of
Which my imagination had pictured.

man who robs a family in such a steal-fashio- n

gives very poor proof ofhis fit-
ness to make her a happy woman.

tail was wrapped around another Jarge
ear, which he . was dragging behind lost my mother at an early aire. My

fothcrbecaiuQ my friend. He permit- -mm. A smart thing Mustardplaster. and it ruined him," ilhffi V'Ff
r

J:


